Town of Provincetown
Visitor Services Board
Meeting Minutes from October 30th, 2017, 3:00 pm
Town Hall, Judge Welsh Room
260 Commercial Street
Provincetown, MA 02657
Members present: Rick Murray – Chair, Lesley Marchessault – Vice Chair,
Bob Sanborn, Regina Cassidy, Jay Gurewitsch, Susan Avellar.
Members absent– none.
Meeting was called to order at 3:00 pm by Rick Murray.
Staff: Anthony Fuccillo, Radu Luca.
Agenda:
1. Public Statements – Five minutes maximum per speaker. Board members
are not obligated to respond to public statements.
John Braden – WOMR – would like to thank the VSB for supporting the Film Series
that have been happening for the past 13 years; have been using the funds to
promote outside Provincetown and bring people to Provincetown from the entire
Cape.
Loic Rossignon – The Canteen Holiday Market – would like to thank the VSB for the
promotional grant. 2017 will be the 3rd annual market, thinking about layout and
programming for this winter: ice skating rink, food and beverage vendors, and more
programs.
Donald Withcomb – spoke in support of P400 programming and commemorative
events.
2. Women’s Week and Provincetown for Women Update. Discussion
dependent. Motions may be made. Votes may be taken. (Requested by
Lynette Molnar)
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Women’s Week Update – Valerie Corrano – just completed the 34th Annual Women’s
Week; it started off as a weekend, to promote shoulder season business; one of the
longest running week‐long event geared towards women; this was a transition year
for Women’s Week – operated without an ED, who retired at the end of 2016;
worked together with Geri Boccio to make this a successful event; had over 2,000
attendees, received good reports from businesses, had good programming; in the
future, the challenge is the age in demographic, but in the future are looking at
having more programs geared towards younger audiences: community dinner,
performers, etc. Hopes WW will continue to receive grant money for marketing,
especially to attract younger women.
Lynette Molnar – Provincetown for Women – would like to thank the VSB for all the
support through marketing grants; this was a transition year for WW, but also for
Provincetown for Women, who will have a new lead person next year. All 3 events
this year had increased attendance over last year. Continues to find the use of the
Firehouse 3 very valuable. Would like to suggest to the VSB to give Columbus Day
weekend a bit more of a promotional push. Presented a short promotional video by
David A. Cox that had included footage from all women’s events and received over
30,000 views to‐date.
3. Provincetown International Film Festival Update. Discussion dependent.
Motions may be made. Votes may be taken. (Requested by Christine Walker)
Christine Walker, Sarah Nitsch
2017 Stats and takeaways:
Total Attendees: 8,000 Total Number of screenings, panel discussions and events:
150 Total Number of Sponsors: 189 Corporate and Community Sponsors Social
Media Impressions: 900,000K TV & Media Coverage: (4) TV Segments, 1.8 million
viewers, 3.5 million brand impressions, 17,500,000 impressions Media Coverage
included The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Boston Globe, Vanity Fair,
Variety, Indiewire, Deadline.com, The Mpls. Star Tribune, etc.
4. Mates Leather Weekend Update. Discussion dependent. Motions may be
made. Votes may be taken. (Requested by Richard Conley)
Richard Conley – Mates Leather Weekend is in its 21st annual event this year; 500‐
600 attendees for the past 4 to 6 years, usually 4‐5 night‐stays; around 1,000 FB
fans and about 500 users on the mailing list with 40% open rate. MLW has gone
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national, partnering with many of the guesthouses in town; takes place in the
shoulder season, the weekend before Columbus Day.
5. BOS Meeting 10/23/17 follow up. Discussion dependent. Motions may be
made. Votes may be taken. (Requested by Rick Murray)
The VSB and Office of Tourism have been taking the following steps to respond to
the BOS motion on 10.23.17
Brand Identity:
 Monday 23 October the Board of Selectmen voted to stop using new logo and


return to using old logo – in response to this we are prepared to do the following:
Motion: TD ‐ Move the Board of Selectmen vote to direct the town Manager to
instruct town staff to suspend the of the new logo and use the former logo and to
immediately begin a market research program to determine marketing
effectiveness and schedule a joint meeting of the BoS and VSB immediately once
results of research are available ‐ RA seconded the motion – Vote 3.2.0

1. Begin using old logo on materials produced for marketing and advertising
2. Existing print materials and ads dropping 1 November cannot be changed
3. ‘You Belong Here’ campaign will be continued on ads and media
4. When included, the logo will be used as a thumbprint as it has been in the past and not
and not the feature of the ad
5. Subcontracting a branding consultant to complete a second Brand Identity Survey to be
done in November with three logos, new logo, re‐coloration of new logo and the old logo
‐ the survey will be increased to 1,000 from 600 respondents and will be 50/50
LGBTQ/Straight
6. Concurrently the Tourism Department will conduct the same survey on Facebook
reaching the 27,000+ fans
7. Joint meeting with the Bos & VSB on 27 November to discuss process and brand
development
8. Removed new Brand Identity from the PtownTourism.com website
9. Old logo will be added to the Local Tourism Partners section of the website
10. Removed New Brand Identity on Social Media




MTI Marketing Services of Brewster MA is the branding consulting Red Thread has used
to do the first Brand Identity Survey
MTI has provided a quote to complete the second Brand Identity Survey with the
increased respondents and a third logo option
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If the VSB proceeds with the second survey, it is recommended to complete this second
survey outside of the Red Thread approved creative budget of $70,000 to not limit
available creative funds for the balance of fiscal 2018
Please see quote from MTI Marketing Services on the next page
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6. Proposed Draft FY2019‐FY2023 Five‐Year Plan for Expenditures from the
Tourism Fund. Discussion dependent. Motions may be made. Votes may be
taken. (Requested by Staff)
Please see presentation by Staff below in the Tourism Director Report.

Five-Year Financial Plan for
Tourism Fund Expenditures
FY 2019 - FY 2023
Visitor Services Board to the
Board of Selectmen,
November 2017
By Anthony Fuccillo, Director of Tourism
pursuant to §3-1-2 of Administrative
Directive No. 99-2, as amended
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Legislative Authority
Authorization
Chapter 178 of the Acts of 1996
Section 1. There is hereby established in the town of Provincetown a tourism fund to receive revenue
under section 3A of chapter 64G, as set forth in section two of this act; and said town may appropriate
monies in said fund to market, beautify, and enhance tourism in the town of Provincetown.
Section 2. Twenty-five percent of the excise collected under section 3A of chapter 64G of the General
Laws by the town of Provincetown for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1997 shall be credited to the
tourism fund, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1998, thirty-five percent; and for the each succeeding
fiscal year, forty-five percent.

Five Year Plan Approval Process
3.1.1 The Town Manager and the Director of Municipal Finance shall, from time to time, update
projections of Tourism Fund revenues under Chapter 178 of the Acts of 1996, based upon the most
recent quarterly payments from the local room occupancy excise tax.
3.1.2 The Tourism Director shall, after consultation with the Town Manager and the department heads,
annually by August first, submit to the Visitor Services Board for its approval a recommendation for a fiveyear financial plan for Tourism Fund expenditures, based upon the projections in 3.1.1 above.
3.1.3 The Visitor Services Board may hold one or more public hearings on its proposed five-year plan
prior to its submission to the Board of Selectmen.
3.1.4 The Visitor Services Board shall, annually by November first, submit to the Board of Selectmen for
its approval a five-year financial plan for Tourism Fund expenditures.
3.1.5 The Board of Selectmen shall act on the Visitor Services Board’s recommended plan by not later
than November thirtieth, and may approve said plan with or without modifications.
3.1.6 Said five-year plan shall be expressed in terms of percentages of total annual Tourism Fund
proceeds which shall be used for marketing, promotional events; municipal projects; coordination and
support; and/or such other categories as may be appropriate.
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Excerpt - Administrative Directive No. 99-2, as amended by the Board of Selectmen May 23, 2000

Town Meeting Authorization
Article 5 of the April 7, 1997 Special Town Meeting established a Visitor Services Board, to be
appointed by the Board of Selectmen, to develop, coordinate and implement a long-term comprehensive
plan to enhance tourism year-round and for the purpose of overseeing expenditures of the Tourism Fund,
under the direction of the Town Manager, as appropriated by Town Meeting. This Article was amended
to make expenditures of any funds of the Visitor Services Board to be expended under the Board of
Selectman.

Article 8 of the April 5, 2010 Special Town Meeting increased the room tax option by 50%
from 4% to 6%, effective July 1, 2010.
Article 11 of the April 5, 2010 Special Town Meeting approved a home rule petition to amend
the room excise tax distribution, which decreased the distribution rate to the Tourism Fund from
45% to 35%.

Part

1

Five‐Year Plan for Tourism Fund Expenditures
Visitor Services Board recommendations to Board of Selectmen, November
2017
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Executive Summary
In accordance with §3.1.2 of Administrative Directive 99‐2 as amended, the Director of
Tourism hereby submits to the Visitor Services Board (VSB) the staff recommendations
for a Five‐Year Financial plan for Tourism Fund expenditures for FY 2019‐FY2023.
An investment in tourism as an INDUSTRY and BUSINESS will yield sizeable increased
returns to the Town of Provincetown and the local businesses. The trend in local option
room tax collected continues to support this theory. While room taxes tend to fluctuate
from quarter to quarter, and even from year to year, the annual three‐year average for
Provincetown has increased by 5%. See Appendix A

As you proceed with reviewing the Five Year Plan, details of the following will be provided:

Part 1





Mission Statement and Goals of the Visitor Services Board and Tourism Office
Visitor Services Board Budget Proposal
Revenue Estimates
Tourism Fund Expenditures & Budget Allocations

PART 2
Details of the Marketing Plan
1. Marketing & Advertising
2. Business Segment breakdown
3. Target Audience
4. Destination Travel Outreach

Mission Statement and Goals
The mission of the Visitor Services Board and the Provincetown Office of Tourism is to
market, beautify and enhance tourism in Provincetown. The goals we set to achieve this
mission are:
 Develop a Marketing, Advertising and Media Communications plan, and update a
Five‐Year Plan to promote, market and beautify Provincetown
 Maximize opportunities to market the Provincetown Brand and promote the history
and heritage of the town globally
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 Continue to prioritize marketing Provincetown to international and key domestic
markets. Also, market the town as a wedding and honeymoon destination, an
LGBTQ destination, foodie, arts and a pet‐friendly destination, and expand upon
bicycle‐friendliness and eco‐tourism marketing efforts. Continue to publicize and
promote Provincetown via the Internet by maximizing the Office of Tourism’s
website and expanding social networking efforts, and also by leveraging efforts of
the Communications Agency and travel writers
 Continue efforts to market and promote Provincetown by awarding Tourism
Grants, with primary focus on events outside of the peak season of July and August.
Also, help to ensure the success of established events with continued grant funding
as needed.

Budget Proposal
 We are recommending an annual budget of $725,000 for FY2019
 Our recommendation is based on deposits into the Tourism Fund of $750,004 during
FY2017, $21,165 over funds deposited to the Tourism Fund in FY2016
 We propose to continue our strategy to spend the majority of the annual budget
(80%) on marketing and promoting Provincetown through print and digital ad
placements, digital impressions, social media, travel trade shows and media
familiarization trips, Marketing Grants, Municipal Projects and Beautification.
 Partnering with the Provincetown Chamber of Commerce, the Provincetown
Business Guild and Provincetown 400, as well as regional, national and international
partners
 We propose investing in local events through Tourism Grants and investing in
tourism amenities.

Revenue Estimates


Chapter 178 of the Acts of 1996 provided forty‐five percent (45%) of
Provincetown’s local room tax proceeds be deposited into the Tourism Fund to
“market, beautify, and enhance tourism” in Provincetown



At the Special Town Meeting on April 5, 2010, Provincetown Voters approved an
article to petition the state legislature to reduce the allocation to the Tourism
Fund to thirty‐five percent (35%). This “Home Rule Petition” was approved in
December 2010 and is now in effect



At the end of each calendar quarter, the Town receives from the State the
amount collected for the 6% room option tax in Provincetown during the prior
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quarter. (Note that at Special Town Meeting on April 5, 2010, this local room
option tax increased by 50% to 6% beginning on July 1, 2010).
 Local option tax deposits are made quarterly, for example, the deposit received on
30 September 2016 was for local room tax collected by the State during the May,
June and July 2016 period
 The Tourism Fund has a three‐year average annual deposit of $723,995
 Fiscal 2017 deposits increased 2.9% over 2016, on top of a 5.2% increase the
previous year
 Fiscal 2016 deposits increased 5.2% over 2015, on top of a 6.9% increase the
previous year
 Fiscal 2015 deposits increased 6.9% over 2014, on top of a 6.6% increase the
previous year
 This growth is the result of Provincetown’s investment in its primary economic
engine, the Tourism Industry.
 The number of available licensed rooms in Provincetown has dropped by 213 over
the five‐year period, from 2011 to 2015, a 12.4% decrease
 The number of available heads in beds capacity has dropped by 373 over the five‐
year period from 2011 to 2015, a 9.3% decrease
 The number of available licensed rooms in Provincetown has remained stable for
calendar years 2016 and 2017 with 1,510 rooms and available heads of 3,640 See
Appendix D
 Encourage Commonwealth of Massachusetts pass legislation to collect short‐term
rental tax and implement the local option tax in Provincetown. This will protect the
tourism fund and optimistically increase the local option tax collected to support the
Tourism Fund, Wastewater Enterprise, General Fund and Special Purpose
Stabilization Fund.
See APPENDIX A:


Local Tax Quarterly Deposits from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts



Revenue Distribution of Actual Room Tax Receipts and 2017 Estimates



Local Option Accommodations Taxes Collected – Three Year Average



Licensed Accommodation Rooms Collecting Local Option Tax
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Tourism Fund Expenditures
Our Marketing Plan outlays our strategy for how we achieve the goals, and has several
components, including Marketing, Advertising, Tourism Grants, Business to Business &
Business to Consumer Outreach, Media, Public Relations, Graphic Design, Communications
Strategy, Affiliate Partners, and Tourism Enhancements.

Marketing – 55.17% ‐ $400,000 in FY 2019
 Maintain and improve the Town’s visibility as a domestic and an international
destination
 Partner with the Provincetown Chamber, the Provincetown Business Guild and
the Provincetown 400 to market the town
 Provide cooperative marketing support to Provincetown’s five non‐profit cultural
institutions: Fine Arts Work Center, Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown
Museum, Provincetown Art Association and Museum, Provincetown Center for
Coastal Studies, Provincetown Theater
 Fund Communications Agency services
 Increase exposure in the press to communicate the Provincetown Brand
 Promote the Brand image for each visitor segment and business segment
 Maintain and improve operation and effectiveness of the PtownTourism.com
website
 Printing of collateral, promotional items and material
 Attending Business and Consumer Travel & Trade Shows to develop new and
maintain relationships
 Strategic advertising campaign, including Print, Digital, Radio and Outdoor
 Maximize social media presence through major platforms such as, but not
limited to, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube (Note: While there are
other platforms, these remain the most important platforms to have a presence)
 We recommend a total of $400,000 for marketing.

Grants – 17.24% ‐ $125,000 in FY 2019





Support Shoulder Season events to promote year round visitation
Drive the economy before and after the “high season”
Reach niche markets beyond the advertising campaign
Tourism Marketing and Enhancement Grants support new events, shoulder and
off‐season events
 Tourism Grants increase visitors during May, June, September and October and
other winter months
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 Marketing Grant money must be used for promotional purposes, and not to fund
the event itself
 Enhancement Grant money must be used to provide new or improved tourism
attractions
 Grant applications for FY 2019 are due the first Monday in December 2017
 Grantees submit a final report to request reimbursement
 The final report shows the success and progression of the event
 The final report assists the VSB decision making for future grants applications
 Unused grant funds roll over to the succeeding fiscal year
 We recommend a total of $125,000 of the Tourism Fund for Grants.

Municipal Projects – 6.90% ‐ $50,000 in FY 2019
 Proposing funds are used to support tourism
 Donation of $50,000 to the Holiday Fireworks and Related Events Gift Fund
 We recommend a total of $50,000 of the Tourism Fund for municipal projects.

Beautification – 1.37% ‐ $10,000 in FY 2019
 Provide funds for the Beautification Committee and Department of Public Works
(DPW)
o Funds will be utilized for adding/enhancing flowerbeds and trees around
town
o DPW liaison to Beautification Committee will oversee the use of the
funds
 We recommend a total of $10,000 of the Tourism Fund for Beautification
projects.

Coordination/Support – 19.31% ‐ $140,000 in FY 2019
 This portion of the budget covers the administrative and operating costs of the
Office of Tourism including: salaries, benefits, administrative, office supplies,
utilities, telephone, office equipment, and travel
 The Director and Assistant Director of Tourism execute the Marketing Plan,
oversee the Tourism Fund, administer the Tourism website, annual schedule of
events, coordinate the tourism grant application and reimbursement process,
manage the accounting for the tourism fund, oversee the Communications
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Agency, represent the Town at Travel & Trade Shows, and coordinate the Visitor
Services Board
 The Office of Tourism operates an information booth during peak months to
assist visitors, which is staffed by senior volunteers
 We recommend a total of $140,000 of the Tourism Fund for Coordination and
Support.

See APPENDIX B


RECOMMENDED BUDGET ALLOCATION FY2019

Part

2

Details of Marketing Plan
Marketing & Advertising
We will continue to cultivate new markets in the US in a variety of key metropolitan
areas outside of the Northeast. Also, Provincetown has benefited from the legalization
of same‐sex weddings; whereas, all states have marriage equality we will focus our
efforts to market Provincetown as a wedding and honeymoon destination to sustain and
maximize the wedding market segment.
The VSB will advocate the need for improvement to Provincetown’s tourism
infrastructure to maintain and grow Provincetown’s economic base. Because of growing
competition throughout the country, more attention needs to be paid to raise the bar
on reaching the existing market segments through executing the strategy for
Provincetown to effectively compete as a renowned LGBTQA, Arts & Cultural,
Adventure, Wedding, Food Tourism, Eco‐Tourism, Blue Economy, Green Community and
Group Tour resort destination.
Promoting Provincetown strategically is paramount in the VSB and Office of Tourism
objectives. In May 2017 the Town of Provincetown entered in a three year agreement
with Red Thread Productions. As the Communications agency, Red Thread’s objective is
to congruently perform all aspects of branding for all market segments, including Arts,
Eco‐Tourism, Families, General Audience, LGBTQA Men and LGBTQA Women. This
strategy will synchronize the Provincetown Brand with all target marketing efforts.

Marketing – 55.17% $400,000
 The media plan totals approximately $260,000
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 It is segmented into 8 categories: Co‐op Marketing Grants, General Audience, LGBTQA,
Arts & Culture, Group Travel, International, Eco‐tourism and Food Tourism
 Approximately one third of our budget goes to regional advertising, in response to
feedback from the business community to do more advertising within a our hour or
two driving distance to Provincetown
 A full reimbursement marketing grant of $15,000 has been allocated to the
Provincetown 400 organization, $15,000 is allocated each year for five years from fiscal
years 2015 through 2019 providing a total of $75,000 for marketing the
commemoration and surrounding events
 A total of $65,000 goes to Co‐op Grants, approximately 25% of the advertising. The Co‐
op grants are as follows: two $20,000 grants to the Provincetown Chamber and the
Provincetown Business Guild, five $5,000 to Provincetown’s five non‐profit cultural
institutions, Fine Arts Work Center, Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum,
Provincetown Art Association and Museum, Provincetown Center for Coastal Studies,
Provincetown Theater. These Co‐op Grants will provide matching funds to strengthen
the spending power 100% from $65,000 to $130,00 in direct marketing dollars
 Print media is intended to maximize opportunities in theme publications, examples
are: Arts, Food Travel, and Weddings
 Print media strategically has a digital complement of impressions or a flip through
publication
 Digital ads and Impressions direct readers to the Provincetown Tourism Website or
Facebook page
 Social networking is used to reach Provincetown’s “fan base,” and to get information
disseminated quickly
 Facebook currently has reached more than 27,000 fans, and reaches a more mature
audience
 Instagram targets the millennial audience
 Twitter, Instagram are also growing parts of our social media strategy
 Snapchat is a social media platform gaining popularity with the millennial audience and
is a person‐to‐person immediate gratification image tool for sharing experiences with
friends; these images are available for a short time and then expire. Snapchat
introduced a "My Story" feature allowing users compile images & short videos, known
as "snaps", into chronological storylines accessible to all of their friends. This platform
may be an opportunity to reach the younger millennial population. We are considering
ways to utilize this next important social media platform
 Promote events by producing the Annual Calendar of Events, which is distributed
broadly through a distribution service and digitally through the website
 We will promote the Provincetown Brand for all business segments to target visitors
 The Provincetown Tourism website continues to be a priority and a key component of
the Marketing Plan. Currently the website features an event calendar on the
homepage, which must be maintained regularly. The website also is linked to our
partners, Provincetown Chamber of Commerce, Provincetown Business Guild,
Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism, Provincetown 400 and Plymouth 400 Inc.
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 Retaining a Communications Agency leverages significant continuity of graphics,
advertising, public relations media and editorial
 To further our promotional efforts, we also utilize press kits, familiarization trips for
travel writers, promotional items (beach bags), as well Trade Show visual materials
 The Office of Tourism attends targeted Consumer Travel & Trade Shows to promote
the Town
 We are in the process of having a visitor survey professionally completed to provide
intelligence on who the visitor is and what their likes are. This information will allow us
to sharpen the target efforts
 Smart visitor analysis will allow Provincetown to accurately identify who the visitor is,
better hone the strategic plan and improve spending
 The VSB recomends a comprehensive media plan that will reach several markets,
including regional, domestic, international while targeting, LGBTQA, Arts & Cultural,
Adventure, Wedding, Food Tourism, Eco‐Tourism, Blue Economy, Green Community
and Group Tour markets
See APPENDIX C


Advertising Vehicle Expenditures



Trade Conferences and Consumer shows Expenditures



Other Budgeted Marketing Expenditures

APPENDIX A
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ROOM OCCUPANCY TAX COLLECTED

DEPOSITS

FY2009
$429,018
$497,247

FY2010
$402,379
$497,903

FY2011
$560,266
$688,759

FY2012
$694,685
$749,600

$41,718
$54,745
Feb Mar Apr
TOTAL
$1,022,728
% ∆ LY
-2.13%
* Tax rate change

$44,754

$193,168

$95,434

$50,144
$985,180
-3.67%

$75,405
$1,517,598
*54.04%

May Jun Jul
Aug Sep Oct
Nov Dec Jan

FY2013
$751,002
$780,503

FY2014
$803,236
$870,207

FY2015
FY2016
$849,508
$863,927
$942,922 $1,014,238

FY2017
$904,588

$73,062
$82,101
$80,944
$92,980
$96,199
$132,389
$96,341
$106,894
$111,392
1,635,918 $1,736,976 $1,851,885 $1,980,268 $2,082,537
7.80%
6.20%
6.62%
6.93%
5.16%

$122,425
$140,876
$2,142,869
2.90%

$974,980

Fund 3 Year
Fiscal Year
FY 2007
FY 2008
FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014
FY 2015
FY 2016
FY 2017

3 Year Avg % ∆
$950,166
$980,816
$1,000,538
$1,017,635
$1,175,169
$1,379,565
$1,630,164
$1,741,593
$1,856,410
$1,970,097
$2,068,558
FY 2011
*Actual

Tourism
$587,186
Fund
Wastewater
$231,604
Enterprise
General
$459,475
Fund
Special
Purpose
Stabilization
$239,333
Fund
$1,517,598
Total
change
*Tax rate

Toursim
Fund Budget
Tax
Deposits

FY 2017
FY 2016
FY 2015
FY 2014
FY 2013
FY 2012
FY 2011
FY 2010
FY 2009
FY 2008

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2014
$1,980,268

FY 2012
Actual

FY 2013
Actual

FY 2014
Actual

FY2015
$2,082,537

FY 2015
Actual

FY2016

Avg
3 Year Total 3 Year Avg
$2,142,869 $6,205,674 $2,068,558 $723,995.30

FY 2016
Actual

FY 2017
Actual

Fund %

$572,571

$607,942

$648,160

$693,129

$728,888

$750,004

35%

$212,669

$225,807

$240,745

$257,448

$270,730

$278,573

13%

$441,698

$468,984

$500,009

$534,699

$562,285

$578,575

27%

$434,244
$462,971
$495,092
$520,634
$535,717
$1,736,976 $1,851,885 $1,980,368 $2,082,537 $2,142,869

25%
100%

$408,980
$1,635,918

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

$450,000

$613,847

$600,000

$600,000

$615,000

$630,000

$665,000

$725,000

$587,186

$572,571

$607,942

$648,160

$693,129

$727,314

$750,000

12/31
$974,980
$1,014,238
$942,922
$ 870,207
$ 780,503
$ 749,600
$ 688,759
$ 487,903
$ 497,247
$ 455,940

03/31
$122,425
92,980
$80,944
82,101
73,062
95,434
193,168
44,754
41,718
91,411

06/30
$140,876
111,392
$106,894
96,341
132,389
96,199
75,405
50,144
54,745
48,002

Total
$2,142,869
$ 2,082,537
$ 1,980,268
$ 1,851,885
$ 1,736,976
$ 1,635,919
$ 1,517,598
$ 985,180
$ 1,022,728
$ 1,044,998

09/30
$904,588
863,927
$849,508
803,236
751,022
694,685
560,266
402,379
429,018
449,645

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY 2015 FY 2016

**

FY 2017

FY 2018
Estim ate

FY 2011

*Tax rate
change

TAX BY QUARTER

to LY
0.50%
3.23%
2.01%
1.71%
15.48%
17.39%
18.17%
6.84%
6.59%
6.12%
5.00%

tax rate
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%
6%
4%
4%
4%
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APPENDIX B
Tourism Fund

TOTAL REVENUES

BUDGET
FY 2018
Amount

DRAFT
FY 2019
Amount

%

700,000

%

PROJECTIONS
FY 2020
Amount
%

725,000

725,000

FY 2021
Amount

%

725,000

FY 2022
Amount

%

725,000

FY 2023
Amount

%

725,000

TOTAL EXPENSES
Tourism Budget
Marketing

380,000

54.29%

400,000

55.17%

400,000

55.17%

400,000

55.17%

400,000

55.17%

400,000

55.17%

Grants

125,000

17.86%

125,000

17.24%

125,000

17.24%

125,000

17.24%

125,000

17.24%

125,000

17.24%

Municipal

50,000

7.14%

50,000

6.90%

50,000

6.90%

50,000

6.90%

50,000

6.90%

50,000

6.90%

Beautification

10,000

1.43%

10,000

1.38%

10,000

1.38%

10,000

1.38%

10,000

1.38%

10,000

1.38%

Coordination & Support

135,000

19.29%

140,000

19.31%

140,000

19.31%

140,000

19.31%

140,000

19.31%

140,000

19.31%

Tourism Subtotal

700,000

100.00%

725,000

100.00%

725,000

100.00%

725,000

100.00%

725,000

100.00%

725,000

100.00%

APPENDIX C

2019 MARKETING FUNDS
ADVERTISING VEHICLES 2019

SPEND

Matching Co-op Grant Chamber

20,000

Matching Co-op Grant Guild

20,000

Matching Institutional Grants

25,000

Provincetown 400

15,000

Social Media

20,000

Jun/Jul/Aug/Sep Media Buy

20,000

Oct/Nov/Dec Media Buy

30,000

Feb/Mar/Apr/May Media Buy

40,000

Destinations Magazine - Tour Operators

2,500

Holiday Media (NE Group Travel Planner) Canada

2,500

Cape Cod Travel Guide - National

4,000

Boston Spirit Magazine

5,500

Radio Spots

30,000

Out Door Advertising (billboards)
Total

25,000
$259,500

Travel, Conferences and Trade Shows
Community Marketing Partnership

Budget
$2,000

Boston Concierge Show

$1,000

Day Trips & Destinations (Hartford CT)

$2,000

New York Times Travel Show

$6,000

Consumer Travel & Market Places - TBD

$7,500

Discover New England

$2,500

Misc Travel and Expenses

$3,500

TOTAL

$24,500

Other Marketing Expenses
Organization/Membership Dues

Budget
$3,000

Brochure, Calendar and Collateral Printing

5,000

Communications Agency & Creative

$108,000

TOTAL

$116,000

TOTAL 2019 MARKETING FUNDS

$400,000
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APPENDIX D

LICENSED
D ACCOMO
ODATIONS
S – 3 YEAR HISTORY
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Move
e to recommend the FY2019‐FY
F
2023 Five‐‐Year Plan as presentted by Stafff.
Motiion: LM
Secon
nd: JG
6
6‐0‐0
7. Tourism Director report
pproval of media placcements, brrochures a
and trade sh
hows‐‐
A. Ap
To
ourism Dirrector recom
mmends m
media place
ements, bro
ochures an
nd
otther collate
eral to prom
mote and m
market Pro
ovincetown
n as a
to
ourism desttination, orr town reprresentation
n in trade sshows.
m
re
equested to see previou
us mainstreeam ad cam
mpaigns inclluding
VSB member
LGBT
TQ rainbow
w treatmentt:
 Ads in Cap
pe Cod Trav
vel Guide, Yankee Magazzine, Bird’s E
Eye View, Deestinations
Magazinee, Hartford Magazine,
M
Bo
oston Globe M
Magazine, BostonGlobe..com
Boston.co
om, New Enggland Traveller and Ameerican Bus Asssociation & Discover
New Englland Sell Sheeets

Fulll Page Ad
d 2016
d 2016
Half Page Ad
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Digital Block/Tile ad
d 2016

20

Digital & Prrint ads 2015

21

Fulll Page & Half Pag
ge ads 20
017
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Half Page Wedding ad 2015,, 2016 &2017

23

Sell Sheet forr ABA Gro
oup Tourr & Discovver New England
Inteernationaal Tour Market Plaaces
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4th Quartter Advertissing Campa
aign – Interrrupted
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Billboard
d Campaign
n last two ye
ears 2015 & 2016
2015 Sta
atic Board on Mass Pike
e RtI90 – On
ne Location
n



2016 Trii‐vision Boa
ards, Brainttree, Boston
n Rt93 & Wa
areham Rt2
25



2017 Dig
gital Billboa
ards in six lo
ocations, Bo
oston Rt93,, Peabody/D
Danvers
Rt128, Brraintree, Rtt , Wareham
m Rt495, Wo
orcester RttI90 Mass Piike,
Dedham Rt95
r
d
In processs of being redesigned
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Phase 1 Photo Shoot
 Saturday & Sunday 21 & 22 October
 Used 40 Models for the shoot in different scenarios
1. Family playing at the beach on the east end flats
2. Combinations of diverse couples and friends at Herring Cove Beach
3. Beach party goers at Herring Cove
4. Picnicking at the Herring Cove Pavilion
5. Riding on the Province Lands Bike Trail
6. Plein Air Artist at work in Beech Forest
7. Woman couple hiking at Beech Forest
8. Yoga at Race Point Beach
9. Artist working in studio
10. Commercial Street pedestrians
11. Dining in restaurants
12. Casual outdoor dinner
13. PAAM visitors in the museum
14. PAAM visitors in the sculpture garden
15. Commercial Street musicians
16. Diverse group and couples, Sunset at Race Point Beach with campfire
17. Cabaret Entertainer and audience
 Photographer sourced locally, Ric Ide
 Models:
 36 Local Residents of Provincetown
 3 Second Home Owners from Boston
 6 Visitors enjoying Herring Cove Beach
 Photography
 Will be used for the February through June ad campaign
 Developing a current library of images
 Will be included in development of new website in the spring
 Phase 2 Photo Shoot
 Scheduled for March/April
 Source local talent
 Utilize local models
 Include attractions
 Feature
 Weddings
 Entertainment
 Nightlife
 Food Scene
 Marina and Pier
 Aqua Tourism
 Family
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Photo Shoot Model List:

Consent and Release
Name
Allison Baldwin
Ilene Mintnick
Katharine Manning
Jaime Greenmam
Emily Stratton
Cary DeGenaso
Lauren McCollom
Iris Insogna
Jon A. Salvador
Nadica Efermova
Curtis Speer
Brian T. Morris
Gloria Mcpherson
Wyat Vida
Andres Vida
Tracy Kachtrick‐Andres
Savana Vida
Jodie Konowski
James Frederick
David Thompson
Alex J Taratuta
Kevin Quinn
Charles Daniel
Richard Lacasse
Tom Clemons
Brecken Seyffert
Robert Welherbee
Mathew Mirisola
Alison Waldo
Daliah Staicer
Don Creed
Andi Candelllo
Jonfaul Gomez
John W Thomas
William J Harrington
Marianne Clements
Kim Oliver
Dennis Gaylord
Rob Costa
Rob Papa

Couple Beech Forest
Couple Beech Forest
Beach Party
Beach Party
Beach Party
Beach Party
Beach Party
Beach Party
Young couple/Biking and Beach
Young couple/Biking and Beach
Various
Artist painting outside
Reading front of library
Family on beach
Family on beach
Family on beach
Family on beach
Campfire
Gallery owner
Canteen
Canteen
Canteen
PAAM visitor
PAAM visitor
Canteen
Canteen
Cabaret singer
Outdoor musician
Various
Cabaret audience
Commercial street pedestrian
Various
Commercial street pedestrian
Outdoor musician
Outdoor musician
Canteen
Canteen
Various
Campfire
Campfire

LOCAL
LOCAL
VISITOR
VISITOR
VISITOR
VISITOR
VISITOR
VISITOR
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
LOCAL
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B. VSB Administration
Brand Identity:
 Monday 23 October the Board of Selectmen voted to stop using new logo and


return to using old logo – in response to this we are prepared to do the following:
Motion: TD ‐ Move the Board of Selectmen vote to direct the town Manager to
instruct town staff to suspend the of the new logo and use the former logo and to
immediately begin a market research program to determine marketing
effectiveness and schedule a joint meeting of the BoS and VSB immediately once
results of research are available ‐ RA seconded the motion – Vote 3.2.0

11. Begin using old logo on materials produced for marketing and advertising
12. Existing print materials and ads dropping 1 November cannot be changed
13. ‘You Belong Here’ campaign will be continued on ads and media
14. When included, the logo will be used as a thumbprint as it has been in the past and not
and not the feature of the ad
15. Subcontracting a branding consultant to complete a second Brand Identity Survey to be
done in November with three logos, new logo, re‐coloration of new logo and the old logo
‐ the survey will be increased to 1,000 from 600 respondents and will be 50/50
LGBTQ/Straight
16. Concurrently the Tourism Department will conduct the same survey on Facebook
reaching the 27,000+ fans
17. Joint meeting with the Bos & VSB on 27 November to discuss process and brand
development
18. Removed new Brand Identity from the PtownTourism.com website
19. Old logo will be added to the Local Tourism Partners section of the website
20. Removed New Brand Identity on Social Media






MTI Marketing Services of Brewster MA is the branding consulting Red Thread has used
to do the first Brand Identity Survey
MTI has provided a quote to complete the second Brand Identity Survey with the
increased respondents and a third logo option
If the VSB proceeds with the second survey, it is recommended to complete this second
survey outside of the Red Thread approved creative budget of $70,000 to not limit
available creative funds for the balance of fiscal 2018
Please see quote from MTI Marketing Services on the next page
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Provincetow
P
wn Logo Test:: Round 2
Octo
ober 27, 2017
7
Objecctive:
he old logo vss. a new teal b
brushstroke logo (plus a raainbow color
To asssess the relattive merit of th
variattion on the neew logo)
hod:
Meth
Online survey amo
ong 1000 consumers. Partiicipants will b
be screened aas follows:
• Planning to take a leisure trip with at
a least two ovvernights with
hin the next ttwo years
• Half age 18
8‐39 and halff age 40‐59
• Household
d income of $4
40,000+
• Open to co
onsidering Pro
ovincetown as
a a travel desstination (afteer reading a b
brief
description
n)
• 50%/50%
% identify as LGBT/straight
L
t
• 50%/50%
% identify as male/female
m
Respo
ondents will be
b recruited via
v an existingg panel of con
nsumers who have indicateed a
willin
ngness to takee surveys in exxchange for earning
e
pointss toward merrchandise prizes.
The su
urvey will be 10 minutes in length.
The teest will proceeed as followss:
1. Each of thee two main teest logos (the old logo and the new teal//blue logo) bee shown by
itself (in ro
otated order), and respond
dents will ratee its likeabilitty and its perfformance on a
number off attributes.
2. After each logo is rated individually, the two main
n logos will bee shown togeether.
Responden
nts will be ask
ked to expresss a preferencce for one logo and to explaain their
reasons for the preferen
nce.
3. Those who
o prefer the new
n teal logo will
w be shown
n the rainbow
w color varian
nt and asked
for their prreference bettween the two
o, with reason
ns why.
Timin
ng and cost:
Timin
ng: The survey
y can be cond
ducted and a report
r
of the findings issueed within 4 w
weeks of stud
dy
appro
oval. If we agrree up‐front to
o use exactly the same queestionnaire ass in the July teest, we can
turn around
a
the stu
udy in 3 wee
eks.
s
is $14
4,500. This esstimate includ
des all costs aassociated witth
Cost: The estimateed cost of the survey
ning and prog
gramming thee questionnaiire, recruitingg the respond
dents, conduccting the
design
surveey, analyzing the
t results an
nd providing a written repoort of the find
dings.
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Red Thread
o The Tourism Department works with Red Thread Team to accomplish
objectives we have outlined in May 2017
o The Project Outline has been updated to accommodate needs

Provincetown Tourism Project Outline & Status
as of October 30, 2017
Provincetown Project outline
May‐July
Brand positioning/research
Creative exploration
Develop campaign line and visual identity
Create editorial calendar (May‐June)
Monthly general press release
Feature story press release
Additional press releases (Cultural District, Red Thread Announcement)
Clean up mailing list
Create editorial calendar (July‐August)

Status
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
ongoing
delivered

July‐August
Roundtable events
Monthly general press release
Feature story press release
Paid promotion social media
Create editorial calendar (September‐October)
Website update
Logo test/research
Start visitor survey company research
Calendar of Events
PBG guide ad
Meet with Here/Out Magazine

delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
ongoing
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered

September
Billboard campaign ideas
G&L review
Create production calendar
Meet with Ed Salvato/Billy Kolber
Meet with CMI
Media plan development with Working Media ‐ and other media buying agencies
October ads for G&L Review, Bird's Eye View; Boston Spirit, Billboard
Monthly general press release (October‐November)
Feature story press release (Spooky Bear)
Paid promotion social media

in progress
delivered
in progress
delivered
delivered
in progress
delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered

October
Visitor Survey (RFP) 3 quotes
October 16 Public Hearing
Paid promotion social media
Phase 1 photo shoot

delivered
delivered
delivered
delivered

No

Re

Re
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Red Thread Project Outline & Status cont:

November
Website development (RFP)
Monthly general press release (December‐January)
Feature story press release (First Light)
Finalize Working Media (Media Buy)
Begin work on You Belong Here video series
Newsletter design/sign up
Calendar of events (2018)
Paid promotion social media
December
Monthly general press release (December January)
Feature story press release (First Light)
Social Media You Belong Here Campaign development
Website development
Visitor Survey
Results Due 12/29
2018
Monthly/general press release
Feature story press releases
Launch You Belong Here Video/Social Campaign
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Valentine's Day (due January)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Patriot's Day (due March)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Memorial Day (due April)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Portuguese Festival (due May)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; 4th of July (due June)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Carnival (due July)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Tennessee Williams (due August)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Women's Week (due September)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Thanksgiving (due October)
Social media promotion: 10 second videos You Belong Here; Holly Folly (due November)

Website:
 Updated content and launched the first week in October
 Working with Milo Interactive to change out the slide of the new logo to a
Provincetown image
 Old logo will be placed on the Homepage with all the other Tourism Partner
logos
 Ongoing content update in progress
 New Website design and launch in 2018 – Receiving Quotes from local
developers
Visitor Survey:
 Received three quotes
 Digital Visitor Survey will be developed and launched in November
 Will survey individuals who have visited Provincetown
 Results will be received by 29 December
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Social Media:
 Updated Brand Identity the first week in October
 Updated Brand Identity with old logo 26 October
 Paid Advertising weekly
 Daily posting ongoing
Provincetown 400:
Lisa Giuffre has resigned as Executive Director of Provincetown 400. I have had two
conversations with Mike Glasfeld about the changes taking place with P400.






The Pilgrims’ First Landing Park will no longer be the nonprofit organization
supporting Provincetown 400
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum will oversee Provincetown 400
through 2020
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum will have separate accounts at
Seamen’s Bank for PMPM and P400
Mike Glasfeld was president of the P400 Board and also is on the Board of
Trustees of PMPM
The rest of the P400 Board, Candy Collins‐Boden, Lori Meads and Trevor
McCarthy will transfer over to the P400 committee at PMPM, Chaired by John Jay
Wooldridge. (John Jay is one of the owners of the Inn at Cook Street.)

As for the Town of Provincetown Grants, from the Tourism Fund, to the Pilgrims’ First
Landing Park/DBS Provincetown 400


A $49,688 operating grant from un‐appropriated Tourism Funds was passed at
the 2017 Annual Town Meeting and paid out in full to Pilgrims’ First Landing
Park/DBA Provincetown 400

Pilgrims' First Landing Park/DBA Provincetown 400 Operations Grant
DATE
DESCRIPTION
AMOUNT
7/12/2016 Cape Cod Times ‐ Classified Ad for P400 ED
1,371.80
7/12/2016 Cape Codder ‐ Classified Ad for P400 ED
1,178.94
8/8/2016 Cape Codder ‐ Finance Charge
17.42
4/13/2017 Amount Remaining ‐ Paid in full
47,119.84
Total
49,688.00
Grant
Special Town Meeting April 2016 Article 6 ‐ Account 02605500 50013 49,688.00
Balance Due
‐






Fiscal 2015 – 2019 the Tourism Fund, through the Marketing Funds, is providing
a total of $75,000
To date $60,000 has been appropriated and granted FY 2015 ‐ 2018
To date $11,846 has been reimbursed
The available grand funds are $48,153.98
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The agreeement for th
he grant was with Pilgrim
ms’ First Lan
nding Park/D
DBA
Provincettown 400



The curreent grant agrreement witth Pilgrims’ F
First Landing Park/DBA
A




Provincettown 400 wiill become null
n
Following
g through wiith the grantts for 2020//Provincetow
wn 400, $15,,000 is beingg
recommeended for fisccal year 201
19 and is on tthe Five‐Yeaar Plan
The futurre of this grant agreemen
nt is not yet b
been determ
mined

Cape
e Cod Chamb
ber of Comm
merce: Mem
mbership du
ues for 11/0
01/2017 to 1
10/31/2018
8
Move
e to approv
ve $295 for 2018
2
Cape Cod Chamb
ber Memberrship dues.
Motion: LM
G
6‐0‐0
Second: JG
0

ng Insightss
C. Marketing & Advertisin

By Kathi
K
Scrizzii Driscoll
Poste
ed Oct 24, 201
17 at 6:44 PM
MUpdated at 6:13
6
AM
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“The arts are the Cape,” local arts leaders were told by
the executive director of the Mass Cultural Council.
PROVINCETOWN — Culture has the power to affect an economy: Consider
how much of a driving force culture has been in extending the Cape and
Islands “season” beyond the summer, state Sen. Julian Cyr, D-Truro, said
Tuesday.
“The arts are the Cape,” agreed Anita Walker, executive director of the state’s
Mass Cultural Council as she, Cyr, state Rep. Sarah Peake, D-Provincetown,
and some area arts leaders gathered at the Provincetown Art Association and
Museum. “This is who you are. This is why you live here. This is why people
come here. The arts are the bedrock of your economy.”
Provincetown was the first stop on a statewide tour for council officials to
promote the “power of culture” as they simultaneously announce state funding
for area arts groups. In a new strategic plan, the council will focus on making
residents and state leaders realize additional ways culture can positively affect
people’s lives and communities.
The economic impact is a continuing push: “You can’t separate tourism and
the arts,” Peake noted. But officials are newly concentrating on culture as a
uniting force in communities, as a way to be inclusive and welcoming to
everyone and as a powerful tool to provide “critical skills” for younger
generations that can translate into everyday life.
In May, Provincetown was designated a Cultural District — one of 43 in the
state, and one of 10 on the Cape and Islands. Walker talked Tuesday about
realigning arts groups in other ways, too, to try to further leverage regional
influence to maximize dollars and support.
She and the legislators said they want culture to get a greater boost at the
Statehouse, with Cyr noting frustration that in the overall Massachusetts
budget, “we’re really begging for scraps here.”
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The council’s budget was level-funded for 2018, and its grants going to Cape
and Islands organizations stayed close to level-funding as well: a total of
$318,600.
The top area recipient was the host for Tuesday’s meeting: Provincetown Art
Association and Museum, which won $29,300: $14,300 for its regular
programs plus $15,000 for a YouthReach traditional/digital arts curriculum
for underserved youth from eight Outer Cape towns. The council also recently
awarded PAAM a $30,000 grant for planning an expansion onto land it
recently acquired.
Council officials “not only seed our programs, but they steward them,” said a
grateful Christine McCarthy, PAAM executive director. The council “has been
one of our longest funders in the history of the museum and it makes me so
proud of what we do when I see the numbers” for the amount of state support
the organization gets.
Other big area awards: $23,700 to the Cape Cod Symphony and Conservatory
in Barnstable; $14,000 to the Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown;
$13,900 to Wellfleet Harbor Actors Theater; $9,400 to The Yard Inc. dance
organization in Chilmark; $9,300 to the Cape Cod Museum of Natural History
in Brewster; $8,900 to the Arts Foundation of Cape Cod; $8,600 to the
Provincetown Film Society; $8,400 to the Truro Center for the Arts at Castle
Hill; and $8,000 to the Martha’s Vineyard Film Society.
— Follow Kathi Scrizzi Driscoll on Twitter: @KathiSDCCT.

8. Board Member Statements. Comments from Board members. Discussion
dependent. Motions may be made. Votes may be taken.
RM – invited Robin Lapidus, The Guild ED to present a proposal for First Light / All
Winter Long Provincetown “Open”, lit, waterproof, battery‐operated flags
Below is the proposal from Robin Lapidus:
Lights: Outdoor battery packs: $9.98 each
Flags: $75 / flag
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Proposal to VSB:
4' X 2.5' 2-Sided Nylon Flags with 6' white metal poles.
Quantity
Same design on both sides
Different design on each side
24
89.00
90.50
36
79.00
81.90
48
69.00
73.85
60
61.50
65.90
Includes shipping
Can swap flags out on the poles for future uses (other seasonal flags?)
Lights:
Outdoor battery packs
$9.98 -- ER CHEN(TM)Indoor and Outdoor Waterproof Battery Operated 100 LED
String Lights on 33 Ft Long Ultra Thin Copper String Wire with Timer (Warm White)
https://www.amazon.com/Indoor-Outdoor-Waterproof-BatteryOperated/dp/B00YIQKVUQ/ref=br_lf_m_havqd7boe9ev7n4_ttl?_encoding=UTF8&s
=hi
Winter in Ptown
$75 per flag
60 x $75 = 4,500
Loaner Program:
We sign them out at Thanksgiving and sign them back in after Valentines Day.
60 Businesses – 1st Preference to businesses open for both Holly Folly and 1st Light
Commercial Street and Event Locations First.
Businesses off Commercial Street second.

Move to approve up to $5,625 for illuminated flags.
Motion: BS
Second: JG
Discussion: BS thinks this is a great idea and JG would like to appropriate enough
funds if just in case more than 60 businesses were open. RM believes we should
open this opportunity up to the entire community and possibly not include any
logos. SA believes the flags should be geared more towards events and businesses
that are open throughout the winter, and not just the ones open during the First
Light Weekend (i.e. promote businesses and events happening all winter). LM asked
to have this item added to the next meeting’s agenda.
The Board decided to place this item on the next agenda.
LM – would like to thank the grantees for their presentations today. Agrees with the
recommendation on the logo and branding to put them on the back burner for now
and focus on the Five‐Year Plan and the joint meeting with the BOS on Nov 13th.
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BS – would like to address a recurring issue that most recently has surfaced again with
respect to the logo, which is who has accountability for creative design approval. BS
believes this needs to be clarified. This issue comes up from time to time, and it is
necessary to clarify roles and responsibilities. Is sign‐off authority for creative design
with the Tourism Office, the VSB or the BOS? BS believes that design is not best
achieved by committee, and therefore we should delegate creative sign‐off to the
experts, the Tourism Director and the marketing firm under contract, who should have
approval authority after getting input from the VSB, the BOS and the public, as
appropriate.
RC – would like to thank the presenters for their time today and for their
contribution to the Town. Would like to thank Staff for working on the Five‐year
Plan, working together with the Chair and the Communications Agency. Will not be
able to make the meeting on Nov 13th.
JG – would like Loic Rossignon for the Canteen Holiday Market and their support of
the community and local artists. Would like to thank Donald Withcomb for his
presentation and possibly borrow his idea and gear it towards a new Police Station.
Presented a proposal for a logo compromise (discussion TBD); asked whether in the
future the VSB could be notified about any items on the BOS agenda pertaining to
the VSB.
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SA – enjoyed today’s presentation, finds it beneficial to hear / see the presentations
from the grantees. Would like to thank Staff for their work.
RM – agrees with BS that we cannot design a logo by committee and that we should
sit back a wait for direction from BOS. Looks forward to discussing this issue with
the BOS on Nov 13th.
9. Approval of Minutes. Motions may be made. Votes may be taken.
Move to approve the minutes from 10.16.17 Public Hearing.
Motion: LM
Second: RC
6‐0‐0
Motion to adjourn.
Motion: JG

Second: BS

6‐0‐0

The meeting was adjourned at 17:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Radu D. Luca
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